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His  Journey’s Just Begun 

Don’t think of him as gone away 
his journey’s just begun, 
life holds so many facets 
this earth is only one. 

Just think of him as resting 
from the sorrows and the tears 
in a place of warmth and comfort 
where there are no days and years. 

Think how he must be wishing 
that we could know today 
how nothing but our sadness 
can really pass away. 

And think of him as living 
in the hearts of those he touched 
for nothing loved is ever lost 
and he was loved so much. 

By Ellen Brenneman 

Christopher Paul Milbradt "Chris or Milly" peacefully passed 
away at Alomere Hospital in Alexandria Minnesota on 
December 28th, 2021, at the age of 39 due to complications 
from Covid. 

Chris was born on January 17th, 1982, in Minneapolis 
Minnesota and moved to the Alexandria lakes area in 1989 
where he graduated from high school. He spent the majority of 
his life there. Chris tried many different things throughout his 
life but found that being there for his family and friends was 
what mattered to him the most, he really enjoyed spending 
quality time with Sam and Lyander.  

Chris loved fishing, hunting, shooting, and the occasional road 
trip with family and friends, when he didn't have to drive! He 
loved sharing music, helping his dad Chuck in his shop and, 
playing Xbox with his friends online and was an avid fan of 
watching hunting, fishing, and car videos on YouTube. If you 
wanted to know a good place to grab a bite you would just ask 
Chris and he would be right along with you, he was always 
stealing food off our plates! Chris had a large heart, and great 
sense of humor. He will be incredibly missed by everyone who 
loved him! 

He is survived by the love of his life of 20 years Samantha 
"Sam" Porter; his 16-year-old son Lyander; Mom Cynthia (John) 
Madison; Dad Charles "Chuck" Houser; brother Ethan Houser; 
sister Kelsey Houser (Steve) and nieces and nephews Hayley, 
Tegan, Audie and Kash. 

He is proceeded in death by his biological father Paul Milbradt.  

Chris's family and friends would like to thank the doctors, 
nurses and people that cared for him during his stay at Alomere 
Hospital. They also would like to thank Anderson Funeral Home 
for handling his services and Sam's generous employers at 
Elden's for their help with the catering and their compassion 
during this time. 


